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Naval Postgraduate School 
Objective 
n  Introduce the SMAL design to the PDG 
to see if there are capabilities that 
should be considered for inclusion in 
MSDL standardization 
Background 
n  Developed by LCDR Travis Rauch, USN 
n  NPS thesis: Savage Modeling Analysis 
Language (SMAL): Metadata for Tactical 
Simulations and X3D Visualizations, March 
2006 
n  Application to research projects in the 
Scenario Authoring and Visualization for 
Advanced Graphical Environments (SAVAGE) 
Research Group in the MOVES Institute 
Purpose 
n  Strategy for identifying tactical, physical and 
simulation-oriented metadata for vehicles, 
terrain and entities in virtual environments 
n  Collects and organizes information 
necessary to create and populate a 3D 
virtual environment 
n  Equivalent XML and X3D representations for 
SMAL are defined 
SMAL Usage 
n  Viskit event graph modeling tool for 
designing and running Discrete Event 
Simulations 
n  SavageStudio scenario-authoring tool 
n  Savage and SavageDefense X3D 
model archives  






perhaps lends itself to BOM or SRML association 
(or other model descriptions) 
 
MSDL Considerations 
n  Is there a need for initialization at the 
entity-level directly from MSDL? 
–  Parametric data 
–  Entity locations 
–  Entity behaviors 
n  Is there a need to associate models 




n  SMAL schema documentation  
n  SavageModelingAnalysisLanguage1.0.dtd  

















SMAL Employment: AT/FP 
